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Booger A Tall Tale
A Nature Book by Mary Phillips
A Children’s book program and proposal for your school
This promotion introduces the Author and Illustrator, Mary Phillips,
and a beautifully illustrated nature book.
This book includes inter-active computer follow-up pages

Mary Phillips will visit your school and read “Booger A Tall Tale” to your students
The presentation can be used in primary through middle school grades. Approximate time is 70 minutes.
The author’s programs are designed to encourage your students to search for hidden pictures throughout the pages. This book will make your curriculum
come alive for your students! Enjoy seeing them learn about the wildflower characters in the book through the eyes of Booger and the twinkle of Firefly!
You will be surprised at how quickly they master the names of plants along with mending their bad habits. (The worst bad habit is picking their nose.)
Booger learns that he has to take a bath and stay clean, get plenty of sleep, go to bed when he is told and to always respect nature.

Booger Is A Nature Book
Booger covers many State Curriculum Standards and can be used to cover Science, English, Health and Life Science
Booger is a boy who lives up in the mountains. His brothers and sisters call him “Booger” because he picks his nose. He finds
himself on a confusing and exciting adventure encountering odd wildflowers and treacherous trails! His mother worries about
Booger. He has horrible habits. He hates to take a bath and never will go to bed when he’s told. Booger stomps on the wildflowers
in the woods and most days he smells so bad even the skunks run!
The book introduces your classroom to native plants in a creative way. Booger meets Stinking William (who is a Trillium), Wild Rose Begonia (an invasive
species), Turtleheads and Jack in the Pulpit. In the end Jack saves the day! “Firefly” narrates this tall tale with a moral ending.
Booger has competition for the main character in this book. He has a faithful cat named Stinker. Stinker is hidden on every page and soon becomes the
star of the book.
A sleepy Stinker takes control on the last page of the book with Stinker’s Challenge.
The book refers the reader to Stinker’s Challenge web page at www.maryphillipsbooks.com/stinkerschallenge.pdf. It is most important that teachers use
the follow-up challenge. The page is a terrific learning tool. It encourages students to take a second look at the illustrations and real pressed wildflower
border pages, and learn plant identification. Stinker’s challenge is a tricky challenge. The answer to the challenge is simple. The extra projects suggested
by the author on the Stinker’s challenge web page can be used to interact with your classroom the year round. Your class can check on what Stinker is
doing today, or ask Mr. Smarty Plants a hard question.

Mary's programs are partnerships Between the Schools the teachers the author,
and the students.

Meet Wild Rose Begonia-everyone loves Wild Rose!

For more information on programs and author’s requirements E-mail request to:
Boogerbook@gmail.com or maryphillips@aol.com
Visit www.maryphillipsbooks.com

